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DR./MHML CLARK 
OUT OF POLITICS

sending: j*ers
TO THE FARMERS

HOUSES SCARCE 
. IN EVERY CITY

Air Raft Threatened

Canadian National 
Exhibition

Aug. 25-TORONTO-Sept. 10

Paris, Aug. IS —An air raid 
alarm wae sounded at 1 o'clock 
this morning. Tile sky. was 
clear, and within a quarter of ' 
an hour the hum of defense 
airplanes could be heard as 
they circled over the City. At 
4.65 bug-lee -were sounded In
dicating the danger was over.

Member for Red Deer Decides 
Not to Be a Can- 
/ didate. %

I HIS HEALTH IS BAD

He Could Not Run Under 
Conservative Auspices,

He Says.

Government Labor Bureau 
is Plàcing Fifty Men 

Every Day.

WOMEN ARE COMPETENT

More Experienced Hands 
.Will Be Needed to Pick 

Peaches.

Apartments Also Are Hard to 
Secure at Any 

Price.

|
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TORONTO SUFFERS MOST

But the Scarcity is Almost as 
6ad in the City of 

Hamilton.

was that our girls worked for two 
cents a box when the regular pick
ers were asking three. Thle, of 
course, reduced the rate, and it is 
never national service to lower the 
pay."

Results

t;

Dismiss from ypur mind the idea that the Exhibition ir 
Jubilee Year will be like any that have gone before. teta to what the girls can 

make were illustrated by Grimsby, 
where After paying their board at 
four dollars a week, girls had cleared . 
from $12 to $2$ in the season.

A new camp is to be opened at 
Queeneton *n September 15, and 
here It Is file bepe of the bureau to 
be adle to glade girls of experience.
At this date many of the College girl» 
now working will bave to toe recalled, 
and tor some farms It is the hope 
to obtain women of leisure who are 
accustomed to golf. It Is thought these 
may be obtained thro the Daughters 
of the Empire, the Women’s Camr- 
dlan Club and kindred sources.

"Have yotr enough girl» to meet the 
cainr received "Y*s" ter an answer,
"It Is the advertising does it," mid 
Mtss Martin. "As lortg as we adver
tise the girls Jieep pace. Just now 
we do this without advertising."

Trying to be Wise. •
“We had rather a bad time with the Another down-town osent ...... ira»p(>«rrl«s/f Miss Martin eonthmed, home (amino will be mùtë serious this I 

“We tried to get ahead and to have fall, and el- esdy some are beginning to I 
enough girls, but the call came so double up. While building operations I 
suddenly we had to turn dofrn orders J» HStJV'M îï th« ««r—40 tor Beamsville alone. At first 1
we were inclined to blame the grow- ln“%min* p^utSnb^ “** ewwtâethr 
ere. tout now we see Ux wae not their * XinH. Brisk,
fault. It wae due to weather condl- Buying has been more or lees brisk all 
Mon». We are trying to be wise for th” rommer ninths; and aa a con- 
the peach picking.” sequence further activity Is locked ter.

An item that spoke volume» for abeSt VI
MUCCtêÊ of the antenprtae !• Che Delta, district (the east end), wtiere most enthusiasm which pervade# the etsuTf of the building is gSngX twThSiSSd 

to both departments of the work,-ui Or more dwellings ar4 under oonetruetlon 
eptrit of optimism which cannot tottt •*Jn* sr* nearing completion; building 
communicate Itself to the a pipit- T* ln.th« ffdtonr
v^toue^Jta M UlWn *,.tbelr » hundrsd^^iîM^rîtïïri^
various posts of labor. past year, the number Is not sufficient u.

is -the one costing, from 52500 to $4000.1

ggr m

P**4,rear,-the demand still exceeds the 
supply. Buying bag been active all 
thru the year, and wher 
Place a good cash 
made..

Yes—there will be a-bigger-than-ever program, more
extensive exhibits, more interesting, entertaining- and exciting 
things to see, and more thrills than ever. ~

Business booming, with a probability 
of the wheels turning more and more 
briskly as the days of harvesting ad
vance is the condition of things dt 
No. 16 Bast King street, where Rev. 
J. A. Miller and his staff of asslstunts 
are working 1 
labor bureau
ment Department of Public Works.

f & mCHAELCL.,K. I

next general election. whom he was taking details which
would back up theta- application for 
work on Ontario farms. At other 
desks various'clerks ware busy with 
other individuals and routine necessary 
before the applicant might be sent on 
his way rejoicing. Upstairs things 
were equally busy, where Mise Harvey 
and Mies Martin were engaged In in
terviewing girls and women anxious to 

'.assist at fruit‘picking or other form 
work.

In the midst of many calls Mr. Miller 
stole time to give The Sunday World a 
fc-w details.

"We’ve averaged 50 men a day since 
the beginning of our special

-rV..h,__,._ .____ _ . polgn of tlie last eleven days," was bis
»av, ,nÆ.r°r M- ~ Tb* house preliminary statement. "Uuually !t le
fore It h^d be' stod work to get ten men a day, but
DOtol for a Z?;?; )u,t now applications from farmers
foXar four S |7'5J8'*45’0®0 and from men also are coming m all
Ject only 1end ,ub" the time and we are working fifteen
profits Ld^ex^m urofl^'t^î**’ hor>'s » day, at least I am," Said Mr.
nronoLa Th* Miller. “Indeed we are practically

iœ°£°
alltfd loans authorized to meet “How many men have you placed to

The committee —m     all?" Mr. Miller wae asked.

saaewfi1 SstnSs ™rialtho sentiment apparently le'strong'“551 1?? World■ in-
sjjnsvirjsss. «sS æ

as* " • --1- »« «—«- ^
going back to the farm. We had a 
women to here yesterday* who told me 
that her 17 -year-oti daughter was 
working the binder.”

“Do you get all the men needed r’ 
did not receive a very strong affirma
tive, but Mr. Miller wae of the opinion 
that if men could not be procured 
thru the bureau there wae no better 
-medium and that farmers are very 
foolish if they do not apply,-for it Is 
here lies the best chance, for success, 

uopennageu- Aug. IS.—Agitation at Calling for Workers.
Germany, over the announce- To stimulate enquiry and Interest, 

sueeendX limit pI°??*ed t° P°»ters, most of. them of a very-tellingIng.’XViSÜd *S? sfimgen^Boriritit '"5j“Jrto,l0W “ N°‘ «
d^roriS* to proeve5?VeSânl^d S-' S 000 m'n wa^ tor bringing to the 

monstration» and warn the rank and file Harvest.” Others are: "Every full day 
that unless these demonstrations were you work on the land helps to shoul- 
VSittJ^JSr****.*** ^ der the atruggle," "Everyone to 
h^nie1 dechdor^of^the commandlnr ren. Great Britaln has been put on limited 
eral at Stettin prohibits under a state ratl?n*’” “Ramin# conditions are bo
ot »lege in the Interest of public safety coming more And more widespread." 
meetings of any character. The penalty and "The Implements are ready, the

“ * SJSAisiajt **■ t "s

which the applicants centralize and 
from which they radiate to the farm
ing districts.

About 800 girls and women will 
have been placed by September 16 on 
the fruit farms, and 700 placed up to 
date, le the report from the women’s 
department. Most of the girls have 
made good, extremely good, was the 
consensus of opinion offered by Miss 
Harvey on this point, and from a 
health standpoint many who looked 
white and thin at the beginning have 
improved so much that their friends- 
scarcely knew them. The “pickers” 
have beeta placed at Beamsville, Win
ona, Grimsby, Oakville, Bronte and at 
a number of small farms to the Oak- 
ville, district, at Waterford, St 
David », Vlttorla and other points. 

Higher Wages Needsd.
While the work of the women Is re

ported good, the matter of remunera
tion is not so satisfactory and next 
year the bureau intends to «n.if» a 
greater effort to see that the workers 

a more Just equivalent for 
theto labor.

“Of course,” said Miss Harvey, "our 
girls cannot work as well as local 
picker» who also live at home, or as 
quickly as the Indians who are mar- 
vellous pickers and wjio Uve in shacks. 
8«ll I feel that girls who work ten
“°?r* t da* are 004 be,n* adequately 
paid when they only get six or seven, 

w®«k- Next year we Intend 
to mo Into the matter most carefully 

object of getting a higher

J°£?7aï.A-ug- 18-—Dr, Michael Clark.
J>eer- one of the beat

•mown figures in Canadian political 
Ufa baa decided not to be a candidate 
in the next general election. He has 
so mitten in a letter to Mr. G, W. 
emtth, chairman of the Red Deer Fed- 
emWUberxl Association.
„ ‘Pr- Clark has retired from politics, 
first on the grounds , of 111-health, and 
sooond that • he cannot support the 
Liberal party at the present time and 
does not see how as a life-long Lib- 

can run as a Conservative 
candidate. Ha announces In the 1st- 
tar that in the coming election; *1 
shall give general support to the gov
ernment which is unanimously to dead
ly earnest with the winning ef the war 
In which the world’s freedom and de
mocracy ie staked.”

However, to any case he will take 
•fi active pagt in the coming cam- 

, P*%n, and it is understood will 
speak In support of the return of 
the Borden administration 
count of He stand on' conscription 
and its vigorous prosecution of the 
war. He has recently been In 
c-etpt gf Innumerable

ronto was not-keephir pace with tbs rap-

fisu5raS'i?11** °* between five and 
eta hundred bouses, and ten or twelve 
apartmentt,»»#., snd today they have 
not a house or An apartment vacant. 
Dey by day, tiy say, th# number to-

Whilé there wee a great scarcity of
wtsfiriyaiM I 
Ttrs mss-gti. 1üJns‘&
cecds that of any other and/ as one I 
Ag-i-ttsAid.i a year’s further build inf of 
the sta and seven-ieom house would be 
the <mly means of moating, the demand. 
InquiriM fee apartments ate greater to
day than at any time in the bletory of I

BUT EVERYTHING WILL BE NEW EXCEPT THE 
BUILDINGS AND THE PRICE OF ADMISSION.

NEW IDEAS, NEW ATTRACTIONS, NEW FEATURES, 
À NEW RECORD IN USEFULNESS AND SERVICE, AND, 
THE MANAGEMENT HOPES, ALSO A NEW RECORD IN 
ATTENDANCE.

j

nceseantly for the farm 
of the Ontario Govern-

/.
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Reserve Seal Sale Opens Monday at Moodey’s
J~\ 38 KING STREET WEST.

GET YOUR SIX-FOR-A-DOLLAR TICKETS NOW FROM 
THE DEALERS OR YOU MAY BE DISAPPOINTED!

f

DISCUSS BIG LOAN 
FOR FINANCING WAR

I
!

Washington Ways and Means 
Coitupittee Take Up Secre

tary McAdoo's Proposal

on ac

re- /
requests

thruout Canada to appear on the 
platform. Dr. dark was first re
turned to the Dominion Parliament 
tor Red Deer in 1908, and wee again 
returned in 1111, when he had at ma
jority of no lees than 2,289.

Or. Clark's Letter.
Dr. Clark’s letter to Mr. Smith 

announcing that be will not be a 
candidate ie as follow»:

“I wrote to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
end Senator Talbot early last April 
Informing them -that I would not be 
at candidate to the next general elec
tion.

“Theee gentlemen took no action 
1st the matter and I decided myself 
to leave things to abeyance until 
after the provincial elections, tor obvi
ous reasons.

“The main grounds of my decision 
to April were that my health was 
suffering from the strain of three 
years awful worry and overwork, 
and that the absence of three sons 
on the fighting line made it im
perative that I should look after 
personally my increasing farming 
Interests. My health, I am glad to 
say, Is much better at the moment, 
but would not Justify an exposure to 
-the strenuous toil of another parlia
ment. So 1 now write to you as 
chairman, of the Red Deer Federal 
Liberal Association Informing you of 
and confirming my April decision.

"On public grounds I had some 
hesitation as to my course, but the 
certainty of a bitter party fight makes 
the ground clearer. A party led by 
the Province of Quebec cannot pos
sibly give Itself to the energetic 
prosecution of the war aqy more than 
a party dominated by sdme of * the 
strongest eastern corporations and pro
tectionist interests can give the coun
try any real Liberal reforms. Such is 
accurately what remains of the Liberal 
party today.

"On the other hand, as a lifelong 
Liberal, I find Insurmountable objec
tions to running under what/must be 
mainly Conservative auspices.

To Back Government.
"As a private citizen, however, to 

the coming fight, 1 shall do exactly 
what I have been doing for the last 
three years, viz,, without compromis
ing a single Liberal principle I shall 
give a general support to the govern
ment which Is unanimously In deadly 
earnest about the winning of a war in 
which the world's freedom and demo- 

^^cracy are at stake.
"Until the end of my life I shall re- 

^■ct with pleasure and gratitude upon 
^■e confidence that has been extended

me by the electors of Red Deer rid- 
HPIng. I am glad to be able to claim 
W on my own part that in nine years of 
W, assiduous service I have followed ab- 
w solutely my convictions as to what 

wae tor the abiding good of Canada, 
and have been Indifferent to my own 
aggrandizement to any shape or form.

I "With kind personal regards,
*T am, my dear Mr. Smith,

"Yours very truly.

Ai‘ SCARBORO BEACH PARK
<

Durban os Band
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GASOLINE SAID 
TO BE PLENTIFUL

: N 1 , \A1
R r Concerts SanOay Afternoon and Eronlnf

Don't Miss Hearing One of the 
Bjest Bands in America

BOATING AND BATHING

.

l

Standard Oil Officially De
clares Supply ie Sufficient 

for Thif Season.

BURTON PROCESS
■ \ -

Independents Strongly Urge
and Endorse 

Its. Use.

vice-president of tile Standard OH Com
pany of Indiana, and Inventor of the tam- 
pu* ?iU/on™proc*“'“ to a representative of The Christian Science Monitor, in 
answer to » query. “Unies» the govern
ment steps in, there Is plenty of gaso
line for this season. By season we mean 
the warm weather extending up to De-
untHetbto.’^here ** pUnty to ,*ht tfaru 

As regards the future. The Christian 
m rePrwentatlve asked MrBurton if it fM not the usual thing for 
lieary demand for gasoline to bring out 
ggy sttyvly so that the future might well 

2S&. * lt9€U' in the face of the certain strong demand.
,#That is the ordinary course of things 

replied the Standard Oil 
executive. "But In war times, while the 
govemmant ls Withdrawing lands, drilling

a^l^utHaül'on tl5«an-

tis ^r„ydM

rUTe SSS%t^iSSsS*iTsr to
ored hereabouts that tire 
dtar.a company is not 
ihetic orer the counsel m «aatam5?e51ven tfcepSS 
u .2° yi1* l,ne; Dr. Burton wee asked 
** Standard of Indiana would Issue 
“V *to,llar warning to automobile users.

7, hardly tliink so this season " he 
ropjjed- "If such a step le taken it will 

ty the government and not by vm." 
Independent oil refiners say that a

^a"«rsss,"8£ -irsSfoS3SS'« «iéfWSSin peS^?fnt^ot raaolhM, from îhL î^ -î!1' yhlle the beet they gay 
they aro stole to get te around 26 uer 
cent to 27 per cent. “ per
. . Ie of coure», apparent that If the 
Independents could eo very substantiallyeunoK**«et*,Mr ,<;xtTactk”' the country^» 

vroutd be materially 
în independents are trying
t° get the Standard to open up on thl«
were*5n£kfL.thr «îîî*r has heard they 

L‘t«X _Progrees In the proposition He asked Dr. Burton about

Î
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; :If , « \
« a sale has tokenAGITATION OVER ORDER 

SPREADS TO SOLINGEN

Announcement That Meetings 
Must Be Suspended Received 

With Discontent.

* been «

_ . New Faetortee.
During the past year savenu factorise 

hovs located there and within the lea*
WcSTM? «7 ÎSiSr&Stil&rtot •tva^*h^Stth^S^"y

,lWi«s,* snt&a
toe jarssr bouse ie constantly grow-atiSjMS'jLK1 szs-JEE;

are coming In for bouses; end et the

not one on hand. He looks tor buying to 
become more active am tee fall months 
ayerooch.

The aaet» oondltlone that wevau in 
Hamilton and Toronto prevail in all 
larger cities of Ontario. Montreal ie also 
experiencing a Tlous# famine.

4Bii V

KUTOSandTAXISII

Photodrome Theatre
Owen St. (Opposite City Hall)

I ren
for

MAIN 123 Second Run of Evelyn 
Nesbitt Thaw

REDEMPTION

K'cS?o»jr«S5^Slï:
vioe.'STEPHENyAVrOLIVERT
V , 18 AON •• ST fig IT.

itheee reads:
Ef

r.! the
For Two Week» ef the Exhibit lee , 

Beginning

ms
t

Monday, August 27DIB» IN HAMILTON.
ii

By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Aug. IS.—To ettccumb to 

the dread tuberculosis after he hod 
returned from the “gery fields” of 
Europe was the fate of Private Prod 
Hart, who was burled with toll mili
tary honors Saturday. Rev. Copt, 
Pugsley officiated, and members of the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles composed 
the firing party. Private Hart went 
overseas with the 88th

kiI
m

FIVE MEN CHARGED WITH 
THEFT OF MOTOR CARS

Remanded on Bail When They 
Appear Before Col. Denison.

.

BATHING
ATKINSON'S SBA46H

SANDBAR, HAKUrSPOIKT
;

■ /

. « Credit
•rneoth bendy Bottom. Perfectly baft 

for Women and Children 
Naw suits and enlarged accommodation 
Water Warm Tempereturs 72 Degrees 

NIOHT BATHING 
Telephone Adelaide 6984

:•1. 82. 82 Weekly 
Wrlte^cau for

rum- JJattalion, but 
1«K Frano^In- contracted the diseaseFive men were charged before Mag

istrat eDnlson In police court Satur
day morning, with theft of 
cars, and were remanded until the 
23rd for trial. William Moore and 
John Watson are alleged to have sto- 
len a motor car belonging to H. Wolff, 
«all of 8600 each was accepted. Cam- 
_ Rumple, Richard Cook and 
Charles A. Wilson were also charged 
with the theft of a motor car belong- 
lng to W. A. Denton. Ball of 81000 
was asked by the crown for Rumple 
and Cook, while a bond of $500 wae 
accepted for Wilson.

enthus-
JACOB8 BROS., " 

18 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.ARMSTRONG At 29 isagftrd avenue 

on Tuesday, August 14, to Mr. end Mrs. 
Thai. A Armstrong, a daughter, both doing well.

motor

1

-4
MARRIAGES.

NORDHBIMER — SANDERSON — On
S. pSJt SSP#
Clips ham (uncle of the brtdd). Mar-
srp.^r.&Æ ^gKs.'Le
to Albert Nordhetener of Toronto.

eron

CHOCOLATE DIPPERS WANTED
EXPERIENCED CHOCOLATE DIPPERS

|s
i 1

“Michaal Clark."

GOITRE CURED 1
t

: .. swrrjrÆsirriss.s srvsis
ca,e* of Goitre without pain, Injury to the system, loss of time,"®». 

fiLfn/«*°lot.el/ eafe and dependable cure for this dreed affliction. It Is an.
raTÆW'cS!

r^Lde-C.t* ‘ne /f*.u to- and that Is what sufferers from Goitre are looking for. 
DE^W.-°M tMA;ORn6?.,PTORONTo!,ONT.eUre’ Wrlt* *' W‘ HUOHSON-

Short Hours. Stèady Work. 
Good Pay and Bonus.

I
1 i
In

h.

WW A
Apply
UNITED DRUG. COMPANY 

CANDY DEPARTMENT

I Ilit c
TO HOLD CONFERENCE.#f

Mies Martin also offered some In
teresting information on this point.

have, of course, made some mis
take»,’’ she said, "and one of them

di2!f;™lnttf0’ Auf- 1S—X conference to 
discuss ways and means of increasing
P-r.0ta"£f °" °f wlntet wheat and rre to 
iî18.^* held the call of Secretary 
of Agriculture Houston in Indianapolis 
beginning Monday, August 20. '

I ’ 78 Broadview Avenue! >

i1

EVENTS OF THE WEEK! i

B 1 By LOU SKUCEm • —eIan
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Tnly Rmfresfelig Bsvirafis
Native Wines
Our assert^ Q A
ease contains O . 9 VZ

4 bottles Port, Bed Label.
8 bottles Claret, St. Julie, .
2 bottles White Golden dub.
2 bottles Catawba. Sweet z

Complete Price List Mailed Free on

St Duffs Win Growers’ Co.
M ATLANTIC AVB„ TORONTO 

Tel. Farkdale 822.
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